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[image: Over 4,000 people avail of First Home Scheme to buy property ]
Over 4,000 people avail of First Home Scheme to buy property 

A quarter of approvals are for homes in Dublin, with 15% in Kildare and 14% in Cork, with the average purchase price under the scheme at â‚¬379,000
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:32


[image: The long-delayed auto-enrolment scheme seems good on paper, but how will it actually work?]
The long-delayed auto-enrolment scheme seems good on paper, but how will it actually work?

Inside Business podcast with CiarÃ¡n Hancock
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:27


[image: Supreme Court ruling may affect dozens of strategic housing plans ]
Supreme Court ruling may affect dozens of strategic housing plans 

Decision follows argument over whether an overturned planning permission should begin from scratch or be referred back to An Bord Pleanala for fresh consideration
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:22


[image: Gemma Oâ€™Doherty denies harassing woman after being arrested and brought before High Court]
Gemma Oâ€™Doherty denies harassing woman after being arrested and brought before High Court

Journalist accused of breaching terms of injunction obtained by mother of young man who died by suicide
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:11


[image: As the Masters begins, golf grapples with a Trump problem in the post-Tiger era]
As the Masters begins, golf grapples with a Trump problem in the post-Tiger era

The splintering of the sport with the advent of the LIV Tour could not have come at a worse time for golf as generation beige fail to move the needle in the post-Tiger Woods era
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:05


[image: Major overhaul of EU asylum policy approved by European Parliament]
Major overhaul of EU asylum policy approved by European Parliament

MEPs approve 10 Bills making up new migration pact following efforts to reform policies stretching back to 2016
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:01


[image: Floods swamp swathes of Russia and Kazakhstan but worse forecast to come]
Floods swamp swathes of Russia and Kazakhstan but worse forecast to come

More than 100,000 people moved from their homes as deluge overwhelms scores of settlements
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 16:44


[image: Two luxury Co Down homes welcome Grantâ€™s award-winning heat pump technology]
Two luxury Co Down homes welcome Grantâ€™s award-winning heat pump technology

The Grant Aerona R32 heat pump range seamlessly integrates with other Grant heating technologies
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 16:41


[image: Davy seeks â‚¬26.5m for MetLifeâ€™s Dublin office headquarters  ]
Davy seeks â‚¬26.5m for MetLifeâ€™s Dublin office headquarters  

Guide price for 20 on Hatch is 34% below the â‚¬40m valuation ascribed to the property in 2018
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 16:40


[image: Stardust: Jury poses two questions to coroner ahead of deliberations resuming on Thursday]
Stardust: Jury poses two questions to coroner ahead of deliberations resuming on Thursday

Seven women and five men considering verdicts in respect of each of 48 young people who died in 1981 nightclub fire
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 16:34


[image: Leinster vs La Rochelle: Kick-off time, TV details and team news ahead of Champions Cup clash]
Leinster vs La Rochelle: Kick-off time, TV details and team news ahead of Champions Cup clash

All you need to know ahead of the fifth meeting of these European rivals in this weekendâ€™s Champions Cup quarter-final action
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 16:29


[image: Jarrad Butler and Shayne Bolton to miss Connachtâ€™s Challenge Cup quarter-final through injury]
Jarrad Butler and Shayne Bolton to miss Connachtâ€™s Challenge Cup quarter-final through injury

Butler is undergoing return to play protocols after a head injury while a thigh issue will keep Bolton out of the trip to Benetton
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 16:15


[image: Arizona reinstates abortion ban law from 1864 ]
Arizona reinstates abortion ban law from 1864 

State supreme court upholds civil war-era law written before Arizona was a state and women could vote
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 16:11


[image: â€˜No-show Taoiseachâ€™: Harris lambasted for being â€˜as lÃ¡thairâ€™ on first full day in office]
â€˜No-show Taoiseachâ€™: Harris lambasted for being â€˜as lÃ¡thairâ€™ on first full day in office

Government Chief Whip says Fine Gael leader unavailable because of phone calls to British, Northern Ireland and Ukrainian leaders
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 16:01


[image: KPMG exam cheats hit with record US fine ]
KPMG exam cheats hit with record US fine 

Latest ethics scandal to hit a Big Four accountancy firm shows how hundreds of staff shared questions and answers
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 15:54


[image: Gaza aid shipments expected to resume after Israelâ€™s killing of seven workers, officials say]
Gaza aid shipments expected to resume after Israelâ€™s killing of seven workers, officials say

Joe Biden urges Israel to push for ceasefire lasting â€˜the next six, eight weeksâ€™, calls military action in Palestinian enclave â€˜over the topâ€™
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 15:50


[image: The Masters: Heavy rainfall and thunderstorms set to disrupt first round at Augusta National]
The Masters: Heavy rainfall and thunderstorms set to disrupt first round at Augusta National

Augusta Diary: Debutant Ludvig Aberg turns to an experienced hand on the bag; Olazabal still features aged 58
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 15:38


[image: Catholic Churchâ€™s downsizing only the beginning as attendances and incomes decline]
Catholic Churchâ€™s downsizing only the beginning as attendances and incomes decline

Church of Ireland has already merged many of the 26 dioceses established in 1111 AD at the Synod of RÃ¡th Breasail
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 15:30


[image: Vera Pauw â€˜destroyedâ€™ by Diane Caldwellâ€™s criticism and â€˜disappointedâ€™ in Eileen Gleeson]
Vera Pauw â€˜destroyedâ€™ by Diane Caldwellâ€™s criticism and â€˜disappointedâ€™ in Eileen Gleeson

Former Ireland manager hits out at former colleagues after her tenure ended as Ireland manager following last summerâ€™s World Cup
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 15:19


[image: Mother of girl (14), who died after being swept into sea, settles case against Scouting Ireland]
Mother of girl (14), who died after being swept into sea, settles case against Scouting Ireland

Aoife Winterlich went into water off Hook Head in 2015, dying five days later, after scout leaders made â€˜ad hocâ€™ decision
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 15:07


[image: Men accused over Ballyseedy Garden Centre crystal meth haul further remanded in custody]
Men accused over Ballyseedy Garden Centre crystal meth haul further remanded in custody

Solicitor says bail application for James Leen (41) being heard in High Court, while Nathan McDonnell (43) appealing refusal of his bid
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 14:59


[image: Aid agencies dispute Israelâ€™s figures for humanitarian aid]
Aid agencies dispute Israelâ€™s figures for humanitarian aid

â€˜We need to flood Gaza with aid,â€™ says Unrwa commissioner general Philippe Lazzarini
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 14:44


[image: Rise in US inflation weakens hopes for rate cuts ]
Rise in US inflation weakens hopes for rate cuts 

Traders drastically lowered rate cut expectations as data shows 3.5% inflation hike in March against 3.4% expectation
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 14:05


[image: Man accused of killing student in Limerick hit-and-run charged with further offences]
Man accused of killing student in Limerick hit-and-run charged with further offences

Kieran Fogarty (20), from Ballinacurra Weston, remanded in custody for service of book of evidence next week
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 14:00


[image: Dublin Marathonâ€™s start and finish locations to stay in city centre]
Dublin Marathonâ€™s start and finish locations to stay in city centre

Despite fears being raised the race route would be moved outside the city centre, this yearâ€™s path will contain only minor tweaks to the usual race route
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 13:58
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â€˜Dublin Jimmyâ€™ was friendly with and worked for Sean Quinn, brother tells court 
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2
â€˜My wife wants another child, but I would be in my 80s when they go to collegeâ€™
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Home of the Year winner revealed: restored 1920s redbrick â€˜full of style and bold designâ€™ lands the big prize
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â€˜When my grandad arrived he was illiterate, and now his grandson is earning this country an Oscar nominationâ€™
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Two west of Ireland dioceses lose bishops as Catholic Church downsizes
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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